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TSC Engineering 
Drawing Classes 
Win U-T Praise 

OCD School Ends, Another Thursday 
Like Program Planned By Smith I 

Manier To 
Speak At 
Graduation 

Civilian Defense 

By President 
First Day Sees Middle 
Tennessee Leaders 
Fingerprinted, Get 
Overall Picture 

"Even   though   it may  never   be 

Emphasizes 
Danger Of 
Sabotage 

Even Small Plants 
Need Protection, OCD 
Speaker Warns; 
Gases, Bombs Discussed 

OCD Program 
"Common Sense," 
Speaker Says 

Gas, Blackouts, 
Civilian Defense 
Organization Hold 
Final   Session 

"Civilian   Defense   is   nothing   in 

Backward Dance 
Slated For TSC 
On May 2 

Miss Ruth Tittsworth, chairman 
of the ASB social committee, Ten- 
nessee State College has announced 
plans for the Spring Quarter for- 
mal dance on May 2, which, by 
popular request, will be a "back- 
ward dance." 

All guests' names must be turned 
in to the chairman of the social 
committee, for approval, not later 
than one week before the date of 
the dance, Miss Tittsworth contin- 
ued. 

Alumni   in   good   standing may 

ency,"   President   Q.   M.   Smith   of . vestigation, told Middle Tennessee's \ ter, Camp Forrest Army officer ap- ; viting and breaking. 
TSC told 95 Civilian Defense lead- ' Civilian Defense leaders as the re- ' pointed to aid in Tennessee's Civil- ; 
ers from nine counties over Middle j gional defense school being held at ian Defense program, told the OCD 
Tennessee, here to attend a three- , Tennessee State College, went Into  leaders of Middle Tennessee as the 
day regional OCD school, Monday   its  second  day. I final day of their three-day train- 
morning. 

"From all indications    we  will 

Dr. Williams 
Speaks At 
Vespers Sunday 

"The majority of plants in your  ing period opened, 
communities are small and you may j    Another school similar to the one 

need     defense     organizations    for ' think that there is no danger from  held this week will be held at the 
probably ten years or more. From ' the enemy, but foreign agents are  college next Thursday and Friday, 
my   knowledge   of   military tactics  just   as   interested   in   small  plants   President Q. M. Smith, director of 
it seems that one of the main ob-   as large ones, as their job is to hin-   the schools in this district, stated, 
jectives in an attack upon the Unit-   der production on every front. The I    The program for the school will 
ed States by the enemy will be an   small plant is much easier to sabo-   be the same as the one held this week 
attempt   to   break   the   txensporta-  tage than  the large  ones and the   except  for  the  shortening  of that  terian    Church    of    Murfreesboro, 
tion and communication lines that   agents   are   likely   to  attempt   de-   part of the school that deals with  brought a new message to Vespers 

By CAROLYN COOK 
Dr. Williams of the First Presby- 

Continued on Page Three) 

Charen  and President Smith. 

"Morale   is   the   most   important 

Many Students of Night  c    .      c 
Classes Get Jobs In Spring-Summer 
Defense Industry; Some  Z™'" °A

P*™ 
With No Previous Work  Monday ** *& 

_        . . 4         .        .        ,            ,      The   Spring-Summer quarter   at I. 
The night engineering classes of Tennessee state Coll wffl open   N^H   Olltl   Il^H 

Tennessee State College areas good M 
p       11 

if not better than any of the other Beasley announced tod 
61 class groups over the state, ac-      The            j term .g iall    ^. 
coming   to   a  report  by   taspector.                 £or tg gre fQrced 

from the U-T School of Engineer- JJ   wQrk middle 

mg, which is sponsoring the draw- e    .        ,    .       . ,    .     ,     .        .     , .    .        K      .      *        _, ' Spring,   but   wish   to   begin   school 
mg  projects  as  a  defense  effort. _, .. -.  , .        . Sn.    ,      i     iT    , i_       i      J work   as   soon   as   they fmlsh.     A The local school has placed more      . . . . J .,      , 

.   ,    . r      ,, wide variety of courses are offered 
students   in   industry   according   to .     ... . , , , , 
.. . „   ,   .      ..    6     . in this special quarter's work and 
the   number   enrolled   in   the   past ...... . , 

.,     _ *v vi the   selection   of  courses   is   nearly six months than  any other school as   gQod   gs   at   g   regular   quarter      ..Even   though   it may  ^^   ^      .<No   industrial   plant   is   t00   in_ 

in the state, and has had the least opening   Dean Beasley said. needed in the war effort, Civilian ! significant   to  be  given   considera- the world but common sense.    So 
number   to   drop    out,   the  report      A number  of   new   students   are Defense is a splendid thing for all j tion   for protection   against  enemy t   should be learned  eves though attend the affair, lor which Lewis 
snowed.                                                    expected,   but   the     hundreds   that communities,    as    it    furnishes    a   agents,"  T.   E.   Billings,     head   of this area may have no occasion to Brinkley  and his    orchestra    will 

Approxima e y   55   stu < nts     are havg comg ^ every spring jn the means of getting the community to   plant   production     at   Vultee   Air- use   it,   for   in   event that   we   do piay 

now   enro ed   in   the  classes,   but pagt   wJ]1  nQt  bg  expected  as the functioning as a unit and will be   craft Corporation and former mem- need it, we must be prepared for Regulations issued for the dance 
T^If " ■ fr*,"10!;6,        defense   industries     have   made   a  good in case of fires, or any emerg-   her of the Federal Bureau of In-   anything," Lt. Col. W. A. B. Trot-   said that «the girls will do th    m. 
I* Freeman, head of the local pro-    .__   _ ..... .      .. ,      - 

j   tv! i_    TO.    strong bid for the  work of many gram,   announced   this  week.   The . „„.     _   __     tv%Q     4 .„   .      „„„ ,    . ... teachers   over   the   state,   he   con- 
mstruction is free and those inter-    ,    ,   , eluded. ested   may   enter   at   any   time   as 
most of the instruction is Individ- =^^^=====: 
ual.    There  is  no  charge  for the 
school and anyone who has grad-  n/»   T^Q/^  Cfnrlr»r»ic5 
uated from high  school  with  two OU   lOI^ OlUUeillS 

SS.- ma,hematic'is e,i8ibte t0 On Dean's List 
Twenty      students    have    been Tills Winter 

placed to date and over 15 of them   
had never had any drawing expe-      Ei hty.six   T^nnessee   State   stu. 

«Tfew   monfhs'To^ SofeLor dents made the Dean'S h0n0r ^ 
JYeemanWstated   S   ***' ° *"°T du"?"g   *he   7*0*  «—**'   w.hich  keep "the MM<    IMM "'runnmg"   sTru'ction in this'area"" Mr. Billings   the   OCD "community   administra-   last   Sunday evening.    From  Deu- 

ended   March   21,   according   to   a  Thus   M   .g   possible   M  we   may  continued. tion. All OCD leaders attended this  teronomy, 20:19, he read the com- 
"For those interested in civil ser- release from the office of Dean N.   have a great need for Qur civilian . week. The next school will be for  mand to God's people that they not 

vice work these courses will count C. Beasley this week. To be granted   Defense   organizations    before   the |    "We   have   received   reliable   in- : the training  of air-raid    wardens,   destroy the fruit trees in sieges of 
as 600 hours actual drawing expe- this   honor   students   must   have   a ; war jg over» p^^ent Smith said    formation that enemy agents have ' auxiliary firemen, auxiliary police,  war 
rience," he continued. B average or better, the statement 

The instructors are surprised that  said 

the  number  of women taking the      A m  Q{ ^^  ma]d       th    m 

course is so small.   Only eight worn- 
en are enrolled at present    Extra 
desks, and better lighting facilities      W. M. Adcock, Charles Arendale,   ra.*.o   add-ess to   them  over radio 
have been added to the instruction  William Arendale, William Kenneth  station WSM, on "Organization for j 
rooms   so   that   any   new   students Banks,    Mildred      Batton ,   Edgar  Civilian Defense," by Will R. Ma-'  A   f T     VlCltc 
may be accommodated. Beaty,   Betty   Berry,   Louise   Bills,! nier, Jr., Tennessee Coordinator of   A#* 'lj'     * Ik    **" 

Many students who txrgan in the  Addie Bobo, Mabel Bowling, Gen-I civilian Defense. Na«hviI1p Qorinnlc 
work last fall have already secured  try Brandon, Julian Brantley, Mary i i-^d-ollVlUC 0<l IIUUIS 
positions   at   Vultee   and   continue  Evelyn   Broyles,   Margaret   Bruner,       Mr. Manier presented a brief out-!   
to attend the school at night for Sara Frances Case, Mary Helen lirv °' the concept of total war, ! Approximately 30 members of the 
extra work. Professor Freeman Cr » lev. Virginia Cummins. Allita ; the threat of enemy action, the or- Tennessee State College chapter of 
said Edwards,   Evelyn     Ellis,     Eleanor ganization   of   the   civilian   defense   th"  Association for Childhood Ed- 

Virginia   England.     Dorothy   Dean   program,   and   its   scope.     His   re-   ucation   recently  took  an  observa- 
A few of those who are now in Fagan Mrs Alta Farr ^rence, marks were supplemented by a dis-! tion tour of Nashville. Miss Mary 

drawing work and still attending Fitz„natrick violet Fusoa N.-ncy cussion of the various phases of the Frizzell, teacher of elementary ed- 
the classes at TSC and their places  Wade    Q& Wandfl    Garner   GCD by Frank Bass, presiding of- 
of employment are: Dewey Haynes ficer   at   the   meeting,    Knox   Mc- 
and Robert Youree, Smyrna   Ralph an(J   Re Goldfeatner. 
Delozier.  Jimmy Ralston and  Wal- 
ter Timmons, Vultee. Frank Griffith. Robbie J. Hardin, 
 ~  Hoyt  Harris,   Julia  Harris.   Robert  *hing   u"der   the    OCD    program. 

TSC Men's Glee      H>7irb>™^ fr HT: F^tf&ZZ "JS^I m    i     *>*• er< Ruth Hoover, Sara Johnson, Mc-   tUn v-0«„u u„ - * Z 

Club Give **. *-. *«- K^, ^ *:/„;,*by comm*around the 
_. Love, Mary Martin, Jane Maxwell, 
1  rOffFEm Joe  B-   McCrarv.  Meredith  Miller, 
  Mary Frances Moudy, John Parch- 

The Men's Glee Club under the "«*• Shannon Patton. Wilson Pat- 
direction of Mis. E. May Saunders, ton' ?live .3em\1^' futh *2" 
presented a program in the TSC ^ If,rra,ne Po^; ^^ **1' 
auditorium on the evening of April *ton' jVlce fL^8; ^enct: 

1«. The following numbers made R,chards and Martha A00 ^on- 
up the program presented: Elizabeth Robertson, Edward Se- 

The  Kiklng  Son-._ By  Coleridge  ?ard' ^^ °d^le S
<
h

J
ofner'  M_rs- 

Merry Robin Hood„_ By Limecnik *£ S'm^°n' *+-****" 
The   Club Slinkard,   Jean    Smith,   Ruby  Lee 

Londonderry Air _..._An Irish Air |"eU'   Gertrude  Swlcman   ^Jfn 

Robert Neel Stroop,  Janie    Swift,    Ruth Titts- 
Massa Dear Negro Spiritual WOrt*h L°"lseJ^jvis, Bryan'Tor- 
Po Moaner ...... Negro Spiritualist """ Frances Walker. Sarah Webs- 

Wilson   Patten.    Soloist l
T
ei\ Ev^   We,£- ,Francei.11

W£8t' 
Nobody Knows the Trouble __._ Ja*   f

wl*«'    ^^    Williams, 
Negr0 spiritual Jonn   D   wlseman.   Wymer  Wiser, [ the Southern continent opened the 

Justin Doster John   Wooten'   ^y   Yeargen. Rob- J presentation by coming to the front 
James Shofner ert    Youree'    John    Zumbro    and j of   the   stage   and    giving   various 

Ye  Banks  and Braes Christine Young. facts   about   the   country   that   she 
Old Scottish  Air  * m *  represented. 

DR. CHEEK SPEAKS The    introduction    followed    by 
From Finlarrfia                  Sibelius Dr    PnilUD  Macon   Cheek,   Ten- J scenes representing the conquest of 

The Club nessee   State     language   professor,  Peru by the  Spaniards, the intro- 
"" read a series of poems for the stu-' duction of various heroes of South   in research" "chemist undeV'the 

Members  of the  Glee Club are: dents   of   Tennessee     College   for   America, and finally the devotional i chief   ot   the    Ordnance     Bureau, 
First   tenors—Robert  Daniels,  Tom Women   this   week   during   chapel  was given by the entire group as ' Dean N. C  Beasley has revealed. 
Suddarth,   Horton  Tarpley;  second hour.                                                       a concluding feature. 
tenors — Wilson     Patton,     Donald  
Knight, James Shofner; first bass— A   -my    •»-■ •w-^ ~rms~\ \T\ TAW 
Harold Hildreth, J.  G. Stone, Bob yJ/V    HJ I II  I f §H I A  I i 
Womack. Jack Allen; second bass— *»* *    M^dM^rM.  M.   YS*%>* J. M.ALJ 
Bruce    Robinson,    Justin    Doster, __.       .    _,, 
Laddie Royster, Horace Beasley, L. Watch That Wastefulness 
M. Taylor, Bob  Harvey.   

« • ■ 

•wy        A                     Y%\ Enough   is enough, and the   lack   of conservation   of  materials  vital 
I  OStDOnC  I  iRy t0 tne war effort nas 9one too far on the TSC campus. 

|r»f |]    A r>ril   ^8 lf every Person on th« campus would save thrwe-quarters of a pound 
*-'*'***   X^IJI II   £d(j cf sugar a  week  by cutting  down  on  consumption  and  being careful   not 
  to   waste   any,   enough   could   be   saved   per   person,   to   make   ovgi   20 

The    TSC    Buchanan    Dramatic pouds  of  smokeless  powder a   year. 
Club   production   of   "Kind   Lady" ,t,, going tQ take two.tnjrd, of al| tne woo|   jn tne  Unjted  state, 
has  been  postponed  until  April 28 to k„ep our army equiDped.    The average citiZen in the nation uses two 
and 29 since the college auditorium and a half pounds of wool a year.   The average soldier needs 100 pounds 
college  auditorium will be  in use a year.    That's why we should make  last year's suits last longer and 
by the Civilian Defense School dur- tolcate the  lack  of  wool  in  next  year's clothing, 
ing the nights of the original pro- .. . Bill   Driver   of   Shelbyville,   for- 
duction dates. April 21 and 22. Ed-   ,      *n*' on' yM' *hat *|,,nfl ^at  h°lds ?he fema'e ^""ation  in  line -   „,,,.   Tennessee   State   student   and 
 ,   T    —      ,        _,.   , .     ,,     foundation garments.    You gals get ready to go back to make bone and   ,       .    „    , . ,, ,   ,  .     ..      _™mo^   J„*0_M     ^^    ar,j   ,w ward L. Tarpley, State speech dl-   clotn and dJ it witn , smile

9 Eno
9
ugn rub

y
ber was used in the foundation   baaeball player, has enlisted in the (named   defense    pro ects.  and  are 

rector,   has   announced. garment industry last year to outfit 7,500 medium tanks. Naval reserve for Air Corps duty. I slated to begin production of ma- 
A  dramatic mystery,    the    play He enlisted April IB. at the Naval  tenals for use in the war effort in 

should   keep   the  attention   of   the As the   Rubber situation   is   known,   it goes  without saying   useless j Aviation Cadet Selection Board In  the near future, 
audience every minute, Mr.  Tarp- waste of tirc* '» senseless.    It takes the  rubber for four auto tlrda to 
ley    said       Carolyn    Adams    and make tw0 tire* for a Nflhter plane, the rubber from seven tirels to make 

Raikes  Slinkard   of  Murfreesboro, ™e
k
tire for a bifl bomber> and the Bubber from 125 tire* foP one medium 

will have the leading roles in the 
production. So let's conserve, "Victory Begins Right Here." 

Following preliminary registra- 'come into the country through medical aides and control center j To the students Dr. Williams left 
tion and fingerprinting of all dele- Mexlc° and along our coastline in workers, President Smith said. It this plea: that youth recognize the 
gates, President Smith, who was sma11 boats durin§ the past tew will begin at 8 a m and end at 9 fruit trees or opportunities in life 
director of the school, welcomed the   weeks-     So   it   is   that    employees I p m.   Friday. ' so   they   might   work   toward   the 
group   and   paved   the   way   for   a   shou^d   be  told  continually  to  re-      Wednesday    morning's    program; very highest achievements and for 

waas devoted to discussions of gas the fullest and richest in clean, un- 
protection and blackouts. Lt. Mof- selfish living. "Why should any in- 
fitt, from Camp Forrest, continued dividual be willing to lag behind, 
his lecture upon various gases and , satisfied with destroying half of 
protection against them. The : the fruits of his ability?" he asked, 
equipment to be use dagainst gas ! with these principles in mind as 
and the decontamination of gased well as the helpful advice and 
areas was explained. * 1 aroused    interest    from    Religious 

Frank Bass, W. K. McCharen. and . Emphasis Week, the student body 
O. L. Freeman closed the morning endeavors to include more students 
meeting with a panel discussion on ^ on the campus religious committee 
the blackout. Plans for the black- so that every student will be en- 
out, materials to be used in pro- ' veloped in the work of the Student 
tection. the care for persons, dwell- Christian Union, 
ings. stores, factories, utilities, and ' Plans are made to add to the 
other industries were explained by , present number of officers and 
the group, as well as the transpor- | committee members. representa- 
tation problem during the blackout,   tives   from   each     class,   from   the 

Will Deliver T.S.C. 
Commencement 
Address June 5, Pres. 
Smith Announces 

Will R. Manier, Jr., noted radio 
commentator lawyer, past presi- 
dent of Rotary International, and 
at present Tennessee Coordinator 
of Civilian Defense, will deliver 
the commencement address at Ten- 
nessee State College, June 5, Pres- 
ident Q. M. Smith announced this 
week. 

Dr. Thomas C. Barr, minister of 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
Nashville, will deliver the bacca- 
laureate sermon Sunday, May 29, 
at 11 a. m., President Smith stated. 

Commencement exercises will be 
held for the second consecutive year 
on the athletic field during the late 
afternoon. Dean N. C. Beasley will 
introduce the speaker, and Presi- 
dent Smith will confer the degrees 
to approximately 100 graduates. 

Following is the latest list of 
probable June and August grad- 
uates ; other names are expected 
to be added in the next few days. 
Probable June Graduates 

The candidates for graduation in 
June are Ruth Eleanor Adams, Wil- 
liam Arendale, Mildred Batton, 
Wilma Beaty, Edgar Beaty, Eliza- 
beth Beck, Susan Grady Bigger, 
George I. Bock, Jr., Caroline Bla- 
lock, William B. Brandon, Julian 
King Brantley, Willie H. Burger, 
James H. Burger, James Mac Car- 
ter, Lucy Will Case, Sarah Frances 
Case, Marguerite Patton Clements, 
Jack Cunningham, Maude K. 
Dunn, Earl Elliott, Huber Fisher, 
Virginia Dean Fitts, Florence Fitz- 
patrick, William RapsLe Foutch, 
Violet Marie Fuson, Nancy Wade 
Garland, Mary Graham and Mau- 
rine Gwaltney. 

Dorothy Elaine Hedgcoth, Nelle 
(Continued   on   Prge   Two) 

Tones Bovs 
Give Procr^am 

Ane, the lack of organiza- 
tion among the civilian population 

'Continued   on   Page   T»-») 

Give Program On 
South America 

"Our South American Neighbors" 
was the theme of a program pre- 
sented at the Tennessee State 
chapel hour recently by Mrs. Ed- 
ward Briney's fifth and sixth grades 
from the Training School. 

The program consisted of various 
scenes from South American his- 
tory and contemporary life. A young 
lady representing each country in 

uaction at the college and sponsor 
of the local organization, announc- 
ed this week. 

The group visited the Peabody 
Demonstration School, Nursery and 
Kindergarten, the Junior League 
School for Crippled Children, and 
Fisk   University. 

"At the Junior League Home we 
were given an opportunity to see 
just what children who are unable 
to run and play can best do to en- 
joy themselves and learn to do use- 
ful handicraft, Miss Frizzell stated. 

Rutherford County has two chap- 
ters of the national association, one 

"Souirrel-Head" -Townes 
Brings  House Down, 
Sinorers Turned Off 

•C»'i fnued   on  Pa^e  Four* 

TSC Band 
Conc^ts To Be*rin 

The annual band concerts pre- 
sented by the Tennessee State 
"ollege  banHs  once  a  week  during 
the   spring   will   b«>gin   Thursday 

composed   of   the   teachers   of   the   afternoon.   April   30.   George   Val- 
county and one for the students 
of TSC. The National ACE held 
their Golden Jubilee in Buffalo, N. 
Y., last week. Their convention 
theme was: "Unity in Purpose and 
Effort In All Service to All Chil- 
dren." Miss Frizzell revealed. 

« ^«  

Dr. W. M. Mebane 
Ordered To Duty 
In Washington 

Dr. W. M. Mebane head of the 
chemistry at Tennessee State Col- 
lege left Thursday for Washington 
to assume his duties as a specialist 

des,   TSC   band   director,   revealed 
today. 

Presented on the front steDS of 
the college Administration Build- 
ing, the concerts draw large num- 
bers of townspeople each afternoon 
during their season. Ample park- 
ing space is available and thfc 
audience may remain in their cars. 

The initial concert will begin at 
7:30 p.m. and the public is cor- 
dially invited to drive out. Pro- 
fessor   Valdes   stated. 

■ » »  

^n«»n HourM 
You are cordially Invited to at- 

tend Open House at Rutledge 
Hall Monday night, April 28, be- 
tween 3 and 5 p.m. 

INVITATION COMMITTEE 

three dormitories and Moffitt House, 
along with students to represent 
the churches in town or to act as 
guides for the out-of-town students 
who want and need to get into the 
service of the home church. This 
committee is to be elected before 
the close of Spring quarter so it 
will be ready to start work next 
fall in a strong, well organized 
body. 

A very enjoyable plan is now 
under way to raise money to send 
delegates from this S. C. U. to the 
National Assembly at Blue Ridge, 
Va., this summer. Groups have 
been assigned a time and a place 
in which to make candy to be sold 
in the dormitories on Monday and 
Thursday nights. Both boys and 
girls will work together. Now is' 
the time, boys, to show your culi- 
nary ability! 

Sunday evening Vespers will be 
conducted by the students and a 
worthwhile program is expected. 

Co-eds of the Macalester College 
Hyperion Society have turned "shoe 
shine girls" in a drive for funds 
to buy gifts for Macalester men in 
the   armed   forces. 

Jones Hall. TSC boys domitory, 
nro^onted the chapel proprom at 
Tennessee State this morning. A 
large group of the boys from the 
dormitory gathered on the stnge 
of the college auditorium and sang, 
imitated vjfrious comedians and 
faculty  members. 

The program included: a song 
by the group. "Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart," an imitation of Step'h 
Fetchit. famed negro comic by Bob 
Harvey; and imitation of Jam-up 
and Honey by J. B. Craig: a group 
of negro spirituals by the "Sing 
Sing Quintet" which includes Tom 
Suddarth, Jim Shoffner, Horton 
Tarpley. Doc Richards, and L. M. 
Taylor: and imitation of Dr Char- 
les D. Lewis, faculty member, by 
Maury Smartt: and a song by Tom 
Townes. The program closed with 
"America" sung by the entire 
student body under the direction 
of Townes. 

$30,000 Industrial Arts 
Building Completed 

Dr. MeBane took his final physi- 
cal examination in Nashville Mon- 
day. 

The local teacher has been com- 
missioned  on  the  qualifications as 
l research chemist and has been The $30,000 Industrial Arts build- 
given the rank of lieutenant, sen- ing begu na year ago last January 
ior grade, in the U. S. Navy. Only, on the Tennessee State campus is 
recently he has completed research' now completed and defense produc- 
of considerable importaance to the   tion will begin in the shops as soon 
emergency,   details   of  which   were 
not  announced   for  publication. 

istration at the college. Two large 
shops, tool rooms, finishing rooms, 
offices, and showers and lockers 
for the student employes occupy 
the chief portion of the one-story 
building. The walls, inside and 
out, have been veneered with a spe- 
cial cement mixture to make them 
waterproof. 

"From digging the first ditch to 
putting the last pieces of plumbing 
and wiring into place, the boys did 
a fine job and are to be compli- 
mented for the construction of the 
buildin." Mr.  Mays  stated. 

The building was started by Mays 
and completed by Leon Bibbs, for- 
mer NYA supervisor of woodwork- 
ing at the college and now an em- 

Construction of concrete blocks ployee of a northern defense plant, 
made by a Nashville firm and ship- Mr. Mays is in charge of the sheet 

preliminary training at the Naval ped to Murfreesboro, the new build-j metal shop and Glendon Sutton, 
Reserve Aviation Base in Atlanta j ing was built entirely by youths j former student of TSC, is in charge 
soon. I under the National Youth Admin-1 (Continued on Page Two) 

as orders  are  received  from  state 
NYA   headquarters   in   Nashville, 

j President Q. M.  Smith, supervisor 
Mrs. Mebane and their daughter, j of the metal workers shop in the 

Isabelle.   plan   to  continue  making  building, announced this week. 

The construction of the building 
was declared a defense project last 
fall to speed up the construction. 
April 1, the woodworking and shea" 
metal shops  in the  building were 

ENLISTS   IN   NAVY 

Atlanta, and will be ordered to re- 
port for active duty to begin his 

No Additions To 
TSC Faculty 

No additions will be made to the 
TSC faculty this quarter, Dean N. 
C. Beasley announced this week. 
The college faculty members plan 
to take on extra loads to care for 
the influx of new students Monday, 
when the Spring-Summer quarter 
opens. The classes of Dr. W. M. 
Mebane, who has been called to ac- 
tive duty in the Naval Reserve, are 
to be taken over by other members 
of the science department and sen- 
ior science students. 

Progressive Dinner 
Party This Week 

The coeds at Tennessee State Col- 
lege enjoyed a progressive dinner 
party given Tuesday night at va- 
rious   buildings   on   the   campus. 

The company met at Lyon Hall 
for the first course during which 
a program was given by Miss Lil- 
lian Brantley, pianist, and Miss 
Alice  Joy  Reiling,   vocalist. 

The main course was served at 
the college cafeteria. Miss Mar- 
garet Bruner was heard in a dra- 
matic reading and Miss Margery 
Mitchell, dean of women, spoke 
briefly. 

The dessert was served at Rut- 
ledge Hall, following which Misses 
Irene Stone and Mary Elisabeth 
Pepper led the group In singing. 

a 
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<^ suggestion, involving two and one-half regular years 

and two summer quarters, averaging 18 hours each, 
and with raduating comin in March of the third 
year. 

This demand for both normal and accelerated ed- 
ucation indicates, the survey points out, that collees 
and universities must be prepared to maintain flex- 
ible educational programs during the war period. 
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Dr. Cheek Looks To Day France Will Rise Again 
To the Editor: 

In these dark days of her trafic 
desolation, in this hour when she, 
lies  humiliated,  torn,  ravaged un- j 
der the cruel feet of her monstrous 
oppressors, there are those among 
us who seem to have forgotten the 
ancient  glory  of  France,   her   sis-, 
terhood with ourselves in the strug 

LETTERS 
To The 

EDITOR 

same scavengers have been in Par- 
is before, raping and ravaging, de- 
vouring and destroying; they ar- 
rived like a deadly pestilence in 
1870, they almost arrived again in 

mation and work centers in the 
civilian air-raid work centers in 
the civilian air-raid warning sys- 
tem was presented by Mr.  Stone. 

began   cussing  President  Roosevelt. 
Cooper soon had enough. 

of France are turned toward the 
future, her dream has been the de- 
liverance of man from the bondage 
of ignorance and slavery, and her 
capital city has long been the 
world's chief citadel of liberalism 
and light; whereas the eyes of her 
oppressors are turned backward to 
the slaughter and savagery of the 
jungles, to the blood and iron phi- 
losophy of the most primitive races. 
It is not she, but they, who are j 
doomed and marked for death. 

PHILIP MACON CHEEK. 

824 North Spring Street, 
Murfreesboro. 

■ ♦ 
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Preps Favor Speed-Up 

Almost half the high school students in the United 
States favor an accelerated college program that will 
enable them to complete their educations more quick- 
ly, as called f°r by the present emergency. 

This was revealed when results of a survey con- 
ducted by Northwestern University among 9,354 high 
school students throughout the country were an- 
nounced. 

Forty-eight per cent of the students queried said 

The very clear logic that those who today 
oppose President Roosevelt in any but a helpful, gle Ior a more tolerable world, and have had the same symbolism and 
constructive way are operating as enemies of the' her *eath*?ss contributions to hu- | the same significance, for these two 
nation, was forcefully stated by Tennessee's Rep. mfmty- ., . m ^ *"%*?****' great sister republics, who have 
Jere Cooper, as quoted in newspaper stories £2 I gT "* **« « *!"*«■ «■»! »— with ceaseless vigilance to 
Washington i, hypnotized   by   the   free mankind from the shackles of 

A HA\   «K .    ^ , • lymg V0ICes of her unholy ^tray-   tyranny and feudalism, and to in- 
According to the accounts, Cooper, a ranking mem- ( ers, we are deceived by the treach-' itiate   upon   the   earth   an   era   of 

ber of the house ways and means committee and i  erous propaganda of her conquer-  liberty, equality and fraternity, 
former  World   War  officer, was   visited  by  a   man   °rs into believing that she is doom- |    During this blackest crisis in her 
lobbying for a concession in the pending tax bill.      ed- a°d hence we are in the dead-   national  history,  let us  remember 

The lobbyist soon got off the subject of taxes, and : 2f* "2! of abandoning her to the  all   this;   let   us    also   recall    that 
Representative'brentlv

deV!!^,0n   WhlCh   they  "France is now a defeated and oc- 
araentiy aesire. | cupied   country,   almost wholly   at 

-Have  you  thought this all through in   terms  *     *^J^lJ« ™*=~i "S known "to 
democracy?" Cooper asked his visitor.    The fact is. Z^Z££ZS? and   rep£ man' tha* defiance against her con- 
you never have been for Roosevelt.   You didn't vote that she ^ isolated beyond recov- ! ^uerors   can   accomplish   little  ex- 
for him as governor of New York.   You have never ery,   or we  heap  anathemas  upon cept cruel rePrisals against herself, j 
voted for him as President.    But  remember that a her   sorely    wounded     body    and and that the deePest sympathies of; 
majority of the people DID vote for him, for both naively   blame   her   for   the   over- J^e F.rench  people must assuredly 
jobs.   Do   you   believe   in   majority   rule?     Do   you whelming   military   might   of    the .     ™ Wlth us- Instea<J of blam- 
believe in democracy?   After all, it's democracy we Huns   or  for  the  rascality   of her ing her *or ■» catastrophe which 
are   fighting   for most infamous dastards, Laval and sfe ,could not have prevented, in- 

Darlan.    Most tragic irony of all, fead of regard'ng her as a hope- 
"And have you thought this through in terms of we   no   longer   remember   the  su- Iessly doomed nation, -and therefore 

your own and your family's safety?" Cooper pressed preme   sacrifice  which   made  only relegating   her   beautiful   language 
the man.   "Whether you like it or not, Roosevelt is a quarter century ago; we no long- and n°b!e culture to the limbo of   Z^S^^SSJSStJ^ 
in   there   until   1944.    Our   country   is   going   to   be er reflect that the most terrific and *"**-**»   let   *  pray   f0r,   Jresstd the  ilrtZ Tt    M» 
saved or lost long before 1*44.   You and your family -— **£ that „e SsS^^SfiAS   "^ ^ ^ 
are going to be saved or lost before 1944, along with IOUSnt   on   ner   solI>   and  tnat   her >„♦♦,„ „.JL«* 
.. hlonrt     her    swpat     anH    hor    atrnnv unue   witn  US  in   the   battle   against 

tannin0 s Zrh'.11,5 Ume y°U bCgin t0 ^$^*£?^**<o™  ?™?  *****    J"* -ore these   things  through. summate ^ ^^ ,0vingly than ever before her in-   craft ^ng    service    by Walter 

To all of which the Side-Liors sounds its "amen." During the last century and a comparable contributions to human- Green, Southern Bell Telephone ex- 

Franklin D Roosevelt Is our nation's commander- half the American tradmon hM J^*^ ** JS^ SSS T^-' "S ***" St0nC' """V 
in-chief in this war.    Those who oppose him criti-  found   its   closest    parallel   to   ^   Sess  Wend ' ^^ WSM> Cl<>Sed    ** 

1915, but on neither occasion did  The importance of keeping the civ- 

n^JZ*1 Vn? ^^l !S ** ilian POP^Uon indoors and away 
not remain this time.   For the eyes  from the telephone    except when 

necessary was also stressed. 

Civilian 
'Continued  from  Page  One) 

caused them to lose their heads and 
clog the roads in such a way as to 

A    discussion    of    the    air-raid 
warning    systems    and    the    air- 

cally   and  not  constructively,   those   who   refuse   to  French   tradition,   the   dreams  and j m°ming session, which was chiefly 
cooperate  with   him   because   of   pelitical   disagree-  the aspirations of the two nations | France is not dead, although the I devoted  to   laying the entire  pro- 
ment, are guilty of virtual treason.   As Representa-! have been essentially the same, and black vultures from me east, vainly, *ranJ.hefoJ* J« group and raising 
tive Cooper said, Franklin D. Roosevelt is President  as we have been the chief bulwark imagining that she is carrion with I ^uestl0n£ in the minds of the dele- 
of this nation until 1944, and the fate of this nation   of liberalism and enlightenment in which to fill their gluttonous craws, | f®~s-    bPeci*hzed   discussions  be- 

they preferred one of three types of accelerated pro-     hangs on his shoulders.   Any person who denies him   the new world' *> France has been are hovering temporarily over her I * "n offiSL ™rT^thr£« ^^ 
grams to the traditional four-year course with annual     support  and  encouragement   is  denying  the   United   the, maj°r ^ron8h°ld of *e*e P**' cathedrals, her libraries and muse- !           Tennessee       auinom"» rrom 

summer vacations.   Percentaages ranged from 35 per     States support  and   encouragement   because,   like   !t! ^!L ^  *' ^TSL SS^rft *** TS ** ,w ""ST* ?*J5* 
Independence Day and Bastille Day may and  pollute the rest.   These     An outline of the various infor- cent on Chicago's North Shore to 54 per cent in the 

western states. 
Fifty per cent of the men and 45 per cent of the 

girls favored acceleration, but indications were that 
many men voted against speed-ups because they must 
work during summer vacations. 

Most popular of three suggested faster programs 
was one calling for three regular years and two 
summer quarters, averaging 16 or 17 hours, with 
raduation coming in June of the third year. This 
was selected by 20.6 per cent of those voting, or 43.5 
per cent of those favoring acceleration. 

Second choice among speed-up programs was one 
calling for three regular years and three summer 
quarters, averaging 15 hours each, with graduation 
in Auust of the third year. This was chosen by 17.3 
per cent of those voting, or 362 per cent of those 
favoring  changes. 

Only 96 per cent  of the total  favored the  third 

or not, U. S. and F. D. R. are synonymous. 

Side-Lines Objectives for 1941-42 

HIGHER  SCHOLASTIC 8TANDARD8 
A   MORE   PROFE88IONAL   OUTLOOK   BY 

FUTURE  TEACHERS 
INCREASE   IN   CHURCH   ATTENDANCE 
PARTICIPATION   BY   ALL   STUDENTS   IN 

SCHOOL  PROGRAM 
THE  CONSTRUCTION  OF A   NEW GYM 
AN EXTENDED PROGRAM OF MILITARY 

EDUCATION 
ORDERLY   LIBRARY 
COURTESY   TO   MEN   IN   UNIFORM 
STIMULATION   OF-STUDENT   THOUGHT 
FURTHERANCE    OF    THE    ASSOCIATED 

STUDENT BODY 

• 

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN 
AND SOPHOMORES 17-19 

g^fl ejm'j&iL to casaiFws ;i ACP's    Jay Richtei Reports from Washington 

WASHINGTON. (ACP) — Secre- in the last draft are college stu- 
tary of War Stimson has announced dents—some 136,700 of them. They 
that  100,000 men and women will   were assigned order numbers March 

$30,000 
(Continued  from   Page  One) 

of the woodworking shop. 
The building contains electrical 

machinery worth approximately 
$7,000, of which half belongs to each 
shop. The two sections of the 
building   are   entirely   apart   from 

be trained for civilian war jobs-   17 and prospects of an early mill-  l" h,    £ "" J    „\» -T7 
inspectors at Government factories,   tary career are very real for most  fw I^!*!^ Mays,said' in 

depots    and    arsenals;    production  of them. 
workers,   etc.—in   government   and      The War Department says 

that each man receives working or- 
ders   direct   from   NYA   headquar- 

11131  ters. 
state-owned schools.    Students will  beginning June'l. quotas will pro£ Zl    ™6  ?? l-l* S"™° 
be paid $900 to $1,440 a year while ably call for men In both the first i^T™^ T J? ° v*? "T 
in training. (Men traained must be, (21-35)   age group and the second '    *? ^    **% 3 Z^ ?hl1! thf 
"outside" Selective Service require-  age group (20-year-olds and S TtT^lTfu T^      !S 
ments.) year-olds) I te of eight hours each 

'a day, as soon as work gets under 
Local boards have been instruct- 

ed to mail questionnaires to regis- 
way. Mays commented. 

Students working in the new shop 
Cm Service here m Washington rants in the second age group in will be directly ^ the Nationa^ 

virtually assures stenographers a sufficient numbers to insure fill- Youth Administration and will only 
job  within one week of filing an  mg of the June call entirely from  take   those     co t   Tennessee 

application.   Within   the  next  few tnis age group if necessary." 
weeks Civil Service must furnish 
1,000 stenographers to Washington 
war agencies. 

Typing and shorthand skills are a 
are an excellent entering wedge if 
you are interested in working for 

State that are related to their shop- 
According to an OCD survey of  work  „ was revealed. 

400 college newspapers, more than i 
half are sending the school paper The PurP°se of the program is to 
free of charge to former students!tram those students who are work- 
now in military service. Iing in the vario"s shops so that af- 

(ter three months here  and  a  few 
The   University   of   Hawaii   was  weeks of intensive training at an- 

IL™5 ^ discover any i included ln ^ §urvey| but , let.]other Schoo] fhey wIU ^\hle to 

*JfJ!ter trom Frederick Tom, president (take their places in defense indus- 
of the Hawaiian A. S. U., explained  tries.    The boys are paid a main- 

vacancies    in 
chances of transferring to the kind 
of work for which you are espe- 
cially trained are termed "very 
good" if the specialty you are seek- 
ing ties in with the war effort. 

WAR 
More than 5 per cent of the na- 

tion's  20-year-olds  who  registered 

that the student newspaper couldn't 
answer   the   questionnaire   because 

tenanc wega, ebut their chief pay 
for their time is work experience, 

publication stopped December 7. Mays said. They may receive col- 
Enrollment has dropped 65 per cent; lege credit for their NYA work, 
almost the entire staff of the pa- however, by a mutual agreement 
per,  La  Leo  O  Hawaii,  has  left wit hthe college, he concluded. 
school. 

Manier To 
(Continued from Page One) 

Hartwell, Joyce Kelley Hamric, Ha- 
zel Hart Hastings, Rufus G. Hick- 
ey, William Howard Hilfreth, Eliza- 
beth Hill. Melissa Frances Holden, 
Ernest Hooper, Ruth Hoover, Hol- 

A list of the woodworking ma- 
chines in the new building follows: 
radial arm saw, planer, jointer, va- 
riety saw, 36-inch band saw, shaper, 
tenoner, escillating mortiser, hollow 
chisel    mortiser,    boring    machine, 

ty, Elizabeth Marie Wiley, Tholma 
Williams, Ruth Willis, Helen Wise, 
Nita Glenn Woodward, Ruth Year- 
wood, Maggie Dell Young and John ! router, 20-inch band saw and lathe. 
Thomas Zumbro. 
Probable  August  Graduates 

The metaal shop contains a bead- 
ing   machine,     angle   iron  bender. 

The candidates for graduation in cornice brake, combination bench 
August are Gilbert O. Aaron, Ruth machine (heavy duty), combination 
Anderson, Jean Barber. Annie Lou  bench machine (light duty), crimp- 

lis B.   Hunt,   Alma   Hunter, Virgie i Bethel, Polly Brown, Vivian Crow-   ing   and   beating  machine,   electric 

You want to serve your country! 
Why not serve where your college 
training will do the most good? 

Under the Navy's newest p.an, you can en- 
list right now. You don't have to quit college. 
You can stay in college, continue your studies 
and qualify to become a Naval Officer—on 
the sea or in the air. 

Who may qualify 

If you are between the ages of 17 and 19 
inclusive and can meet Navy physical stand- 
ards, you can enlist now as an Apprentice 
Seaman in the Naval Reserve. You will be 
in the Navy. But you may remain in college, 
taking regular college courses under your 
own professors. Your studies will ^ r..\ hasize 
mathematics, physics and physical training. 

After you have successfully completed V/i 
calendar years of work, you will be given a 
classification test. This examination is com- 
petitive. It is designed to select the best 
men for training as Naval Officers. 

How to become an Officer 
If you qualify by this test and can meet 
the necessary physical standards, you, will 
have your choice of two courses—each lead- 
ing to an officer's commission: 

1. You may volunteer for training as an 
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be per- 
mitted to finish at least the second calendar 
year of college work, before you are ordered 
to active duty for training to become an 
officer-pilot. 

However, at any time during this two- 
year period, you may have the option to 
take immediately the prescribed examina- 
tion for Aviation Officer... and, if success- 
ful, be assigned for Aviation training. 
Students who fail in their college courses 
or who withdraw from college will also have 
the privilege of taking the Aviation exam- 
ination. Applicants who fail to qualify in 
this test will be ordered to active duty as 
Apprentice Seamen. 

2. Those who qualify in the classification 
test and do not volunteer for Aviation will be 

selected for training to be Deck or Engineering 
Officers. In that case, you will continue 
your college program until you receive 
your bachelor's degree, provided you main- 
tain the established university standards. 

Those whose grades are not high enough 
to qualify them for Deck or Engineering 
Officer training will be permitted to finish 
their second calendar year of college. After 
this, they will be ordered to duty as Ap- 
prentice Seamen, but because of their col- 
lege training they will have a better chance 
for rapid advancement. At any time, if a 
student should fail in his college courses, 
he may be ordered to active duty as an 
Apprentice Seaman. 

Your pay starts with active duty. 
It's a real challenge! It's a real oppor- 

tunity! Make every minute count by doing 
somethinp about this new Navy plan today. 

Mae Irby. Evelyn Jennings, Ida Lee 
Johns, Sara Johnson, McBryde 
Jones, Flora Jordan, Allene Kerr, 
Lucille King, Frances Love, Mar- 
garet Martin, Paulina McCrary, 
Franelle McCurdy, Billy McDonald, 
Eunice Muncy, Ray    Nichols,    Mrs. i cyle 
J.   J.   Northcutt,   Shannon   Patton, 
and Leola Parsons. 

ell, Dorothy Dean Fagan, Marjorie drills, bar folder, ship roll former 
Gilbert, John M. Holt, Sarah Fran- , (heavy duty), slip roll former 
ces Jones, Dorothy McConnell, Joel (light duty), grooving machine, an- 
McCurdy, Kate Miles. Mary Fran- [ gle iron notcher, hand and bench 
ces Moody, Olive Jean Paty, Ruth punches, double seaming machine, 
L.  Peterson,  Sarah Pinkleton, Lu-  setting   down  machine,   angle  iron 

Alice Joy Reiling, Hugh Parsons, 
Jean    Sarver,      Frank    Sheppard, 

Thomas Ralkes, Roger Smith, Jean 
Hazel Snell, Earl Spry, Dalton 
Stroop, Janie Smith, Ruth Titts- 
worth, Alice Louise Travis, Luther 
J.   Wall,   Fenton   Warren, 

Quillen, Annabelle    Derben shear (light and heavy duty), throt- 
Srlph,   Louise     Smithson,     Edwin tie shear, squaring shear, plate and 
Steelman,  Horton    Tarpley,    Jean rod   shear,   oxy-acetylene welding 
Taylor, Thomas Townes and Haiel outfit, spot welder, and other hand 
lone  Vosburgh. tools. 

Fewer major crimes are commit- j    A recent survey reveals there are 
ted in China than in other coun-  14 honorary and recognition soror- 
tries, asserts Frank Ki Chun Yee,  ities in the United States, 
graduate of the University of Call-1    Alpha Tau Omega fraternity re- 

Sarah 1 fornia,  in his dissertation for his cently celebrated the 78th anniver- 
Webster, Ruth Weeks, Evelyn Wei-1 doctor of philosophy degree. ' sary of Iti founding. 

DON'T WAIT ... ACT TODAY 
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college. 
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station. 
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details. 

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l. 
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college 
freshmen and  sophomores.   I am a student □,   a parent of a student Q 

who is years old attending College at  

Name^  

Street , 

Ctry & State. 

IEEH 
MON.-TUES. 

The Academy Award 
Winning Performance 
"SUSPICION" 

With 
CARY GRANT and 
JOAN FONTAINE 

WED., APRIL 29 
ROBERT YOUNG In 
"JOE SMITH, 
AMERICAN" 

THURS.-FRI. 
APR. 30-MAY1 
NORMA SHEARER 

And 
MELVYN DOUGLAS 

"WE WERE 
DANCING" 

SAT., MAY 2 
2 BIG FEATURES 
ANN SHIRLEY Ln 

"4 JACKS AND A 
JILL" 

Also 3 Mesquiteers In 
"Outlaws Of 

Cherokee Trail" 

MON.-TUES. 
MAY 4-5 
JOHNNIE 

WEISMULLER 
MAUREEN 

O'SULLIVAN 
In 

"Tarzan's Secret 
Treasure" 

WED., MAY 6 
GRACIE ALLEN In 

"MR. AND MRS. 
NORTH" 

THURS.-FRL, 
MAY 7-8 

JOHN PAYNE and 
RANDOLPH SCOTT In 
"To The Shores 

Of Tripoli" 
In Technicolor 

SAT., MAY 9 
Double Feature 
CONSTANCE 

BENNETT 
JEFFREY LYNN In 
"LAW OF THE 

TROPICS" 
Also TIM HOLT In 

'Riding the Wind' 

MON.-TUES 
MAY 11-12 

MICKEY ROONEY 
JUDY GARLAND In 

"BABES ON 
BROADWAY" 

WED., MAY 13 
MARLENE DIETRICH 
FRED MacMURRAY 

"THE LADY IS 
WILLING" 

1 

LJ 
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Prospecting 
By  McBRIDE JONE8 

RAIDERS TOP VANDERBILT, 5-3 

It seems the baseball team is off guing for years about not having 
to a nice start.   Vanderbilt was de- a physical education program. Now, 
tea ted, 5-3. The entire game was 
just what everyone wanted. Jack- 
son seems to have Vandy's number. 
Remember, he handcuffed them last 
year. 

It was surprising to see a crowd 
at a ball game. Considering the 
cold wind, the attendance was ex- 

why do they sit around and not par- 
ticipate? Cooperation by all is 
needed. Come on, let's all take 
part and get into the program in 
a big way. Remember May Day. 

The baseball team has elected 
Horton Tarpley and Billy McDon- 
ald co-captains.   They are the only 

Must Be Defense, Alumni 
Continue To Marry 

t. 

cellent    Let's   not  let   it  fall  off.   seniors on the squad.   Two capable 

Dear Alumni: 
Things just happen too quickly 

around here for me to hardly know 
what to talk about first. Mar- 
riages, armed forces, and defense 
activities are all vieing for atten- 
tion. 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week a Civilian Defense 
School was held here in which there 
were representatives from nine 
counties. The alumni attending 
that school contributed in no small 
measure to its success. RAY COLE, 
MARY NEAL ALEXANDER, WIL- 
LIAM BRAGG. PAUL NEW, REX 
TURMAN, THOMAS TOWRY, and 
ELLEN McCORMICK2are a few that 
I can remember at the present time. 

The defense night classes under 
the direction of O. L. Freeman here 
received the praise of the School 
of Engineering at the University of 
Tennessee. The report showed that 
the classes have placed more stu- 
dents in defense industry than any 
of 61 other projects in Tennessee. 

Lucky   guy  is   ORBRY  MOORE, 
who recently got a 28-day furlough. 

The various  gas  agents used  in   Cadet Moore has been stationed at 
chemical   warfare   were   explained j Maxwell Field, Ala., but is to  be 

He joins the Navy recrea-  to the meeting by Lt. Roger Moffitt   transferred to parts unknown in a 

Mclntyre 
Head* "T" Club 

Saturday. Maryville visits us. Be 
out and help the team make it 
three   wins. 

A lead-off man's main purpose is 
to get on base. Cartwright filled 
the role well, getting three hits and 
a walk. Jim Lane did a little all 
right at laying down bunts. 

How about Maury Smartt's field- 
ing? His father, who manages him 
at du Pont each Sunday, said when 
he took the pop fly over second 
that he would be catching foul flies 
next. Mr. Smartt, we do not doubt 
it. Maury can hit, too. He will show 
you soon. 

It seems Watertown has a formu- 
la for third basemen. Bob Burkitt 
looks a little better on the Dave 
Adamson side. He made a perfect 
throw on the run to first on a slow 
roller, getting the runner easily. 

Saturday is Billy McDonald's last 
game. 
tional program. I am sure every- 
one is sorry to see Billy Mc leave 
and wish him the best of luck. 

What kind of a team would we 
have if everyone were here that 
should be, Adamson, McMurtin, 
Bryant, Schlicher, Driver? 

The main problewi facing Coach 
Jordan is overconfid»nce. You know 
Vandy has a good sounding name. 

J. C. Moore, football star, could 
not make the trip. Everyone was 
most anxious to see him perform 
in a baseball uniform. Elmore Hill, 
Vandy starting hurler, was not in 
the best of condition, but he would 
not have stopped the Raiders any- 
way. 

Let's look forward to those two 
double-headers with T.P.I. We sure 
need about four victories there to 
make up for the bad luck we had 
in the football game at Cookeville. 
Are we going to get them? 

PHYSICAL TRAINING 
Changing the subject, but how do 

creaking bones affect you? I ex- 
pected "you're a sap, Mr. Joe," any 
minute. Some joints need a little 
grease. Some had not been moved, 
I bet, for some years. All concern- 
ed .though, don't you think it's fun? 
If not, just think of the nice mus- 
cles you will have. 

One thing was lacking. Some peo- 
ple on this campus have been ar- 

leaders, I should say. 

I believe more people are partici- 
pating in some form of exercise 
than for some time. The tennis 
courts are crowded, more are out 
for baseball, the calisthenics pro- 
gram, and even some people are 
running on the track on their own 
accord. Mr. President we are pre- 
paring for those Japs in a big way. 

Emphasizse 
'Continued  from   Paee  One> 

frain from talking shop in any way 
on the outside," Mr. Billings con- 
cluded. 

Gene Mclntyre, star TSC ath- 
lete from Nashville, was elected 
president of the college "V club 
Thursday night at their annual 
banquet in the James K. Polk 
dining room. 

Jimsny Jackskon and Emory 
Davenport were named vice pre- 
sident and secretary-treasurer of 
the club respectively. Both boys 
are from Nashville. 

Roger Smith, outgoing presi- 
dent from Murfreesboro. acted 
as toastmaster for the occasion, 
which was attended by approxi- 
mately 20 club members. Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Smith, and Coach 
E.  W.  Midgett. 

Seasoned   Commodores 
Go Under to Pitching 
Attack by Jackson; 
Team Looks Good 

The Tennessee State Blue Raid- 
ers, although resting on the bottom 
in the pre-season ratings, made it 
three in a raw over the Vander- 
bilt Commodores last Monday af- 
ternoon as they plunged Into an- 
other baseball season on College 
Field. 

The score was 5 to 3, and the 
bouquets for the victory rest en- 
tirely upon the shoulders of Jimmy 
Jackson, ace in the deck of the 
Raiders. 

The game was the first for the 
Raiders and the decision over Van- 
derbilt was nothing new to Jack- 
son. He flung the Raiders to a win 
of 9 to 2 in the opener last spring. 

The young hurler allowed only 
three hits and sent seven Commo- 
dores back to the bench by the 
strikeout route. He didn't run into 
any trouble until the seventh in- 
ning of the chilly battle. 

The Raiders tallied first on the 
first of three gingles by Billy 
Cartwright and a double to left 
field by Sammy Nichols. 

Doubleheader Begins 
At 2:00 Againt Scots 

•?> 

Army Air Corps 
Plans College Program 

The Army Air Corps is planning 
to enlist in the Air Corps Reserves 
as future cadets and continue in 
school as privates in the Reserve, 
President Q. M. Smith announced 
this  week. 

The plan is similar to one now in 
operation by the Navy which al- 
lows men to finish their year's col- 
lege work before going into train- 
ing. Further information will be 
released as soon as it is received, 
Smith said. 

The Blue Raiders head for the 
mound for the second time this 
season at 2 p.m. against Maryville 
College on the college diamond for 
a doubleheader. 

After their win over Vandy in 
their .initial game of the season 
Mbnday, the odds ride a little 
toward the local nine. However, 
it is to be remembered that the 
babies in their section of the coun- 
try are teethed on baseball bats 
and anything can and probably will 
happen  this  afternoon. 

As the old r.orsehide game is 
a favored sport at Maryville they 
probably have had a number of 
games this season.   Very little  in- 

few   days. 
April 23. 

He   returned   to   camp of Camp Forrest. Chlorine, phos- 
gene, mustard gas, lewisite, and 
ethyldichlorasine were among those 
gases that were discussed and 
classified as to toxisity and phy- 
siological action, volatility, odor, 
stability to hydrodysla. persistency, 
tactical uses, neutralization, protec- 
tion,  dissemination,  first aid. 

Tuesday night detailed films were 
shown the school on incendiary 
bombs and the operation of air- 
raid warning systems. Later the 
group broke up into those inter- 
ested in the work of air-raid war- 
dens, fires service and police serv- 
ices   for  specialized   discussion. 

Tuesday    afternoon    incendiaries 

were discussed and demonstrated on 
the  college football field. 

President Q. M. Smith, director 
of the school, discussed the co-or- 
dination of civilian defense activi- 
ties at 1 pjn. A lecture upon ex- 
plosive bombs by W. M. Mebane. ^he talking over the telephone. 
TSC faculty member and a member A marriage that dates back 
of the Naval Reserve, was given.      "when"   is   that   of    MARY    SUE 

I JOHNSON to WILLIAM EUGENE 
The highlight of Tuesday after- HOFFMAN. Miss .Monohan tells me 

noon's session was a two-hour lee- I that they took the campusology 
ture, drill, and demonstration of 
gas masks under the direction of 
Lt. Moffitt. The nomenclature and 
functioning, fitting and drill and 
actual gas chamber exercises were 
held. 

THOMAS WADE, who specializes 
in mechanical drawing and elec- 
tricity, has accepted a position as 
teacher at the Sequoah School in 
Knoxville for the term of 1942-43. 

Speaking of Knoxville, at the 
University of Tennessee JOHN 
BRAGG and EDDIE WATSON 
were the only members of the Kap- 
pa Alpha Fraternity to enter the 
Circle and Order, service society 
for junior and senior students 
there. 

The latest and quaintest engage- 
ment I've heard of is that of BILLY 
DENTON, from McMinnville, who 
is teaching in Nashville. Since the 
lucky man, Theodore Drumwright, 
could not obtain a furlough, he 
sought a go-between. BILL EVANS 
(QUINDAL) was there too) slipped 
the ring on Billy's finger while the 
corporal stationed at Baltimore did 

ROBERTA "BUGS" McNETLhas 
gone to California to visit from 
trailer to trailer, while ELSIE 
RANDALL is in Washington, D. C, 
working as steno for FBI. 

CHARLIE BROWN was back for 
a visit a week or so ago, and this 
week JIMMY KENNON, former 
editor of this paper, was in for a 
short visit from camp. He is being 
transferred from the Naval Reserve 
to the Air Corps. Good luck, boys! 

E. C MONROE is just as good 
as ever in the role of the drunken 
choir leader in "OUR TOWN." 
Since the dramatic club is giving 
that at the drama festival held in 
Nashville April 24, he took time 
off   from   teaching   in   Donelson 
Grammar School to do his bit for  then   Lane   bunted   and   all  hands 
old times sake. were safe on a low throw to first 

Time is limited.    As soon as the by Elmore HilL Maury Smartt was 
work   slacks   up I  promise you   a   intentionally     passed     and    Cart- 

freesboro, has enlisted for aviation 
training in the Naval Reserve, it 
was announced. Ferrill. 21-year-old 
State College student, is a member 
of the football team. He enlisted 
April 14 at the Naval Cadet Selec- 
tion Board in Atlanta, and on com- 

The sec-   pletion of his current school term 

Hulsey Emerson Ferrill of Mur-   formation was to be had concern- 

ond run came in the third on a free 
pass to Jackson, a single by Jimmy 
Lane and an out within the infield. 

Greer Wiggins sent a long fly to 
Jack Connors in left field to push 
Horton Tarpley across the plate in 
the third inning with the second 
run. Tarpley got to second on a 
wild throw to first by Captain Gene 
Higgins, went to third on a field- 
er's choice and came home on the 
fly of Wiggins. 
Uta8i'£» 

The Raiders punched the regis- 
ter again in the fourth. Cartwright 
led the firing with a single to left, 

will be ordered to report for active 
duty to begin his preliminary train- 
ing at the Naval Reserve Aviation 
Base in Atlanta. 

Mrs. Bill Evans 
Speaks To Club 

"Vitamins" Is Keyword 
Of War Nutrition 
Program,  Former 
Student Says 

course here at TSC. 
I see in the paper that MAC 

RUTHERFORD married Miss Eliza- 
beth Bedford Casteel on April 3. 
Can anyone tell me if that is our 
Mac? 

wright   rode   home   on   Billy  Mc- 
Donald's fly to Clayton. 

The fiftn tally came in the fifth 
when Higgins booted a grounder 
from the bat of Tarpley. He went 
to second on a free pass to Bob 
Burkitt and scored on a single by | Stress 
Wiggins. amins 

As soon as the 
promise you   a 

long newsy letter.    In the mean- 
time, remember to attend the Alum- 
ni banquet on the night of June 4. 

Luck to you! 
ALUMNI SECRETARY. 
 1 ♦ ■ 0 

Miss Holt house, 
Sergeant Lumpkins 
Are Betrothed 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn. — (Spl.)— 
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Holthouse of 
Lawrenceburg announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Maude 
Williams Holthouse, to Robert 
Lumpkins, sergeant, U. S. Army, 
of Fort  Jackson,  S.  C,  son  of Dr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Lumpkins of this'nings, allowing five hits and four 
city. I runs,  while   WeisS    worked   three 

Miss    Holthouse,   a   graduate  of | and yielded two hits and a run. 
Tennessee     State     College,     Mur-      The   Staters   will   take the  field 
freesboro, plans a summer wedding, again   Saturday   afternoon   against 

The guest speaker at the Home 
Economics Club April 24, was Mrs. 
Bill Evans, former president of the 
club and at present home economics 
teacher at the TSC Training School. 

Mrs. Evans chose as her subject, 
"Nutrition   and   Defense,   and   the 
Part   It   Will   Play in   This   War." 

is now being laid  on  vit- 
whereas     during     the  last 

ing   the   Scotties. 
They went down before TPPI 

yesterday afternoon at Cookeville, 
20-6. which can probably be at- 
tributed to bad pitching and good 
batting. Maryvilb defeated TPI 
last week.  11-10 at   Maryvile. 

Coach Jordan could not be rench- 
eo1 for a statement at press time 
for the official lineup. It is under- 
stood that "Geesums"' Frazier and 
Gene Mr*Tn*yre will split the pitch- 
ing with "Hortownse" Tarpley 
holding the home plate down. 

Wiggins Lane, Nichols, and Bur- 
kett wil probably start in the in- 
field, while Carwright and Smartt 
will hold two outfield positions 
in line, while Billy McDonald plays 
his  last  game  at  left   field. 

Start Physical 
Training At TSC 
This Week 

In line with a state-wide program 
of physical training for all students 
from elementary through college 
levels, TSC students will begin a 
regular schedule of mass calisthen- 
ics   and   body   building    exercises 

. twice a week, it was announced at 
The Commodores got a single run ! World War the key word for nutrl- i the offiQe this week 

in the  second when Cotton Clark  tionists was calories. In public eat- 
was hit by a pitched- ball and in8 Places the customers buy less, The student body began this pro- 
scored on a double to left by Hor- food- but are careful in selecting a i gram Monday and Wednesday dur- 
ace Clayton. In the seventh, Clark j balanced menu. During Korld War | ing their chapel period when the 
singled and crossed the plate on a 11     more  *ood  was eaten  and the | auditorium   was    occupied   by  the 
miscue by McDonald. j price was greater. 

The Raiders 
for seven hits. 

got  to  two   hurlers 
Hill toiled five in- 

OCD   regional  school.  As  outlined 
i Monday morning the entire student 

JJ^?^*iSCU7d f°r-attend" I body wl!   take part with the ex- ing the State Home Economics Club 

m 
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EVERYTHING- 
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YOU'VE GOT SIX 
SPEEDS  FORWARD- 

TWO REVERSE 

ft 

TAKE   IT EASY, 
KENOWER.' WE'RE 

NEW AT THIS 

\ 

AND HOW/ RIGHT NOW I'D 
WALK 10 MILES FOR A 

CAMEL-AND   I MEAN 
WALK! 

*ji 

V0U DO A REAL 
TEST JOB, 

KENOWER 

M \ 

."A 

S<- 

in Nashville, May 2. ception of those who are physically 
unable to participate. 

The school roU has been divided 
to baseballers   of   Maryville   Col-   into groups of 12 each, each group 

will be under the direction of a 
physical education major or mem- 
ber of the college athletic depart- 
ment. The students will meet to- 
gether, over 100 strong, twice a 
week for calisthenics. 

H E 
0    2 
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M 
UNCLE SAM'S AMAZING   MIDGET SCOUT 
CARS ARE ROLLING OFF THE LINE DAY AND 
NIGHT. AND HERE'S THE MAN  WHO PUTS 
THEM THROUGH THE JUMPS FOR THE ARMY- 

TEST  DRIVER  DON KENOWER 
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THIS IS MORE LIKE IT 
NOTHING HITS THE 

SPOT LIKE A 
CAMEL 

YOU  SMOKE    ^ 
THE RIGHT BRAND, 

KENOWER.  CAMELS 
ARE FIRST WITH 

ARMY MEN 

*; 2-- ■-'» a£K. 
V. 
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& 
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FRONT LINE 

IN THE ARMY 
IN   THE NAVV 
IN  THE MARINES 
IN THE COAST GUARD 

ACTUAL SALES RECORDS 
IN POST EXCHANGES, 
SALES C0MMISSARIES, 
SHIP'S STORES, SHIP'S 
SERVICE STORES, AND 
CANTEENS SHOW THE 
FAVORITE CIGARETTE 

IS CAMEL 

vs I 
N>s. 

CAMELS ARE THE 

BRAND FOR ME. THEY 

HAVE THE MILDNESS 

THAT COUNTS ANO 

A FLAVOR THAT ALWAYS 

HITS THE SPOT 

OFFICIAL 
TEST DRIVER 

WIUYS-OVIRUNO 
SCOUT  CAR  tflVjglOri 

lege. 
Vanderbilt AB R 

Higgins,   ss.    2 0 
Howser, 2b.  4 0 0 0 
Owen, c.  4 0 0 0 
Clark,   3b.    2 2 10 
Mills,   lb    4 0 0 0 
Green,   rf.    4 1 1 0 
Connors, If.  4 0 0 0 
Clayton,   cf.    2 0 1 0 
Hill, p.  2 0 0 1 
Weiss,  p.    1 0 0 0 

Totals  29   3   3   3 

Raiders AB R H E 
Cartwright,   rf.    4 2   3   0 
Lane,   2b.     1 Oil 
Nichols,   's.    4 0   12 
Smartt,   cf.    3 0   0   0 
McDonald,  If.    3 0    11 
Tarpley, c.  3 2   0   0 
Burkitt,   3b.    3 0    0   0 
Wiggins,   lb.    4 0   1    1 
Jackson,  p.    3 10   0 

Totals  28   5   7   5 
Score by innings: 

Vanderbilt    010 000 20—3 
Raiders    101 110 01—5 

Summary: Runs batted In — 
Nichols, Clayton, Smartt, Wiggins 
2, McDonald, Connors, Green. Two- 
base hits—Nichols, Clayton, Green. 
Stolen bases — Clark, McDonald, 
Lane, Higgins. Sacrifice hits—Lane 
2, Higgins. Double plays—Weiss to 
Howser to Mills. Base on balls — 
Off Jackson 2, Hill 3, Weiss 4. 
Strikeouts—Jackson 7, Hill 2, Weiss 
2. Hits, off—Hill 5 in 5 innings, 4 
runs; off Weiss, 2 in 3 innings. Hit 
by pitcher—By Jackson (Clark 2). 
Losing pitcher—HUL Umpires—El- 
lis  and   Crockett.  Time—2:35. 

"Hick  Town"  Students 
Make the Grades 

Three other days during each 
week they are being urged to take 
part in some intramural sport. 

"We want everybody to partici- 
pate, it will not only be of per- 
sonal benefit but will assist those 
who plan to teach in directing oth- 
ers," President Q. M. Smith said. 

<£&W 
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THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

.. ^ 

The smoke of slower-burning 
Camels contains less nicotine 
than that of the 4 other largest- 
selling brands tested—less than 
any of them—according to inde- 
pendent scientific tests of the 
smoke itself! 

LAS VAGAS, N. M. (ACP) — 
College students from towns of be- 
tween 3,000 and 5,000 population 
get the best grades, according to a 
study of New Mexico Highlands 
University freshmen just completed 
by Marjorie Large, M.A., of the 
faculty. 

She discovered that students from 
communities of this size also rank 
highest    in    psychological    scores, 

Mrs. Freeman 
Re-Elected Head 
Of T.S.C. Dames 

Mrs. J. H. Bayer 
Reviews   Novel 
As Program Feature 

Mrs. O. L. Freeman was re-elect- 
ed president of the Middle Ten- 
nessee State College Dames Club 
at the meeting held recently, with 
Mrs. Lawrence Freeman, Mrs. N. 
C. Beasley and Mrs. W. B. Judd at 
the home of Mrs. Freeman on East 
Lytle   Street. 

Mrs. J. S. Holmes and Mrs. W. 
R. Romine were re-elected vice- 
president and treasurer respective- 
ly. New officers named were Mrs. 
E. B. Baldwin, secretary; Mrs. 

Charles Calhoun, chairman of the 
scholarship fund, and Mrs. Knox 
McCharen. treasurer of the schol- 
arship fund. 

Mrs.  Bayer  Is Speaker 
Mrs. C. D. Lewis, chairman of 

the program committee, introduced 
Mrs. J. H. Bayer, prominent Mur- 
freesboro musician, who reviewed 
"Tune's Door." by Esther Meynell 
—a novel in four parts, describing 
the life of two young musicians— 
Violinist Cavatini. a pupil of Pa- 
ganini, and Pianist Amdef Govani. 

The speaker, whose own knowl- 
edge of music served as excellent 
background for her interpretation 
of   the   novel,   described   the   lives 

showing personality and adaptabil-   and philosophies of the two musi- 
ity,   and   in   their  outside interests   cians, showing in particular the in- 
while in college. fluence of Bach on the life of Ca- 

vatini. 

B. J. Reynold* Tobacco Company. Wins too-Saltm, North Carolina m ..* 

Sons and  daughters of teachers, 
whether they be college professors I At the conclusion of the pro- 

ior rural school instructors, get by gram, an ice and sandwiches were 
[far the best grades, the survey re- served. Mrs. J. B. Freeman and 
j veals,   with    children    of   skilled   Mrs.  W.  H.  Beasley were  special 
workers ranking next. | guests. 
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"THE   QUESTION" 
Over the hill, the day dawns bright, 
But still we lay ne'r a fright. 
Shall we dream or shall we wake? 
Thereon    to    feel    the    good   heart 

quake. 

If we dreama, no songs we'll hear, 
From   birds   or   tempests   drawing 

near. 
No   songs   or   news    of   war   shall 

break: 
Nor   shall   the   good   heart quake, 
To hear the tempest sounds so near. 
Shall we dream or shall we wake. 

If  we  wake  we can  hear. 
The   pleasant  sounds  of  morn. 
But over all the sounds of strife; 
The   sounds of  the   poorest,  dying 

life, 
'•Killed   in    action,"    "Wounded    in 

battle." 

Cries   from   all   around, 
To  make   the  good  heart  quake. 
Shall we. oh, shall we wake? 

We must face the reality of all good 
or bad. 

But shall we answer to the call, 
Of life's pitiful, horrible fall. 
Into   the   depths   of   war's   bloody 

stake? 
I ask you now for truthful answer, 
Shall we dream or shall we wake? 

—BETTE ANN BROWN, 

Eighth  Grade Pupil  at Training 
School. 

Side-Lines Slander-Not 
Enough Room For Head 

LOGICAL  
"The more we study, the more we 

know; 
The more we know, the more we 

forget; 
The  more   we   forget,   the   less   we 

know; 
The   less   we   know,   the   less   we 

forget; 
The   less  we  forget,   the more  we 

know; 
So why  study." 

TOAST . . . Here's to Love, the 
only fire ag'iinst which there ' is 
no  insurance  .... 

ON THE CAMPUS . . . MILDRED 
KEITH et ;il . . . HOWARD HIL- 
DRETH and THELMA WILLIAMS 
. . . MAURRY SMARTT and the 
coed from Georgia. Her name is 
RUTH   MARY   SHADOW   .   .   . 

EDWARDS in Springfield. MARY 
ELIZABEH PEPPER, NANCY 
HOLMAN. BETTYE YAGER, and 
ANN McCULLOM spent Saturday 
and Sunday in McMinnville. HEL- 
EN BRANSON plans to visit 

WILKES these days. JACK is the MOUSE McCOLLONS home town 
finest boy on  the campus  accord-   quite   soon    BILLIE  GREENE  re_ 

! l°J.   „   °       H0."9e,b0yS ^   fuses to give any detailed reports 
fo    her    week-end    in    Memphis. He   lives   with they should  know, 

them. 
COMMENTS . . . Name a great 

time saver. Love at first sight. . 
Wh-n JOE is away. MOUDY will 
play. Why rot° Doesn't she al- 
ways have enough NICHOLS? . . . 
L. M. TAYLOR seems to have 
taken over a TEMPLETON . . . 
Glad     to     have 

WANDA GARNER is attending 
big doings at officer's school in 
Virginia .  .   . 

LOVE - BIRDS ENJOYING 
SQUATTERS RIGHTS BELOW 
LYON HALL . . . BERT COLLEY 
and BOB YOUNG . . FRAN HALL 
and REASENOVER . . . MARY 

former student KATE BRAGG and JIMMY SUM- 
campus   for   a MARS . . , EVELYN CUMMINS and 

Pure Bull' 
phenomena and that bactermia from 
other sources much be excluded. 
(You need not give up smooching!) 

To illustrate the cure of bacterial 
endocarditis or endarteritis by suc- 
cessful ligation of a patend ductus. 

I asked her to wed, "Go to father," j <Y°U *£•'*• °> bud?' B* ■* * 

HELEN   WEBB   on 

visit Does ADA JEAN BOMAR   STD"HIGGINS~."BETTYE^ARKS 
miss BURNEY LEE TUCKER? and    HORTON    TARPLEY 

she said; 
Now  she   knew   that   I knew   her 

father was dead, 
And she knew that I knew what a 

life   he   had  led. 
And she knew that I knew what 

she mean when she said, "Go 
to father!" 

Remember,   he   who   laughs   last 
has generally found a dirty mean- 
ing. 

sulfanilimide, sulfapyridene theray 
combined with physical fever and 
neorspenamine. (You also have 
Pink   Toothbrush.) 

Medically yours, 
A. QUAKE, M. D. 

Have you heard of the three lit- 
tle morons who were walking down 
the street and each aske dthe other 
what he would like to be. The 
first said he wanted to be a doctor, 

You can always tell an artlat 
By his ever-steady touch. 
You can always tell a co-ed 
—but don't try to tell her much. 

Home: The place in which we are 
treated the beat and grumble the 
most. 

Small boy: A noise with dirt on. 
it. 

Telephone booth: A sort of verti- 
cal coffin in which sweet disposi- 
tions are buried. 

the second said a lawyer, and the 
"Is there a man in this audience I third said he waned to be a vitamin, 

who  would  let  his wife  be   slan- j Asked why he wanted to be this he 

OCD Program 
Tirtinred   from   P^2r   One) 

The  organization of  local defense 
schools   was  the   main   feature   of 
the   final   meeting.   Judge  John  D. 

dered    without    doing    something I replied, "Well, haven't you seen all   Wiseman.   Mayor W   T.   Gerhardt 
Well,    it   seems   that   MARJORIE   BETTY  BERRY  and   LAWRENCE   ab°u*   it?"   rhetorically   askf d   the   these billboards saying Vitamin-Bl. ' jaames Ridley   Ed G   SDears   and 
MOON has g.ven  uj  TSC boys for RICHARDS  .   .   .  BECKY -MOORE 
one  from Vanderbilt   ...  Add  to and MAURRY SMARTT . . . VIR- 
Hopalong  Cassity  admirers:  RUTH GINIA   DENTON   and   BILL   MIT- 
TITTSWORTH.       JEAN       SNELL. CHELL ,      AMELIA PARKER and 

DAVENPORT . . . VAN FOX and 
GERALDINE PHARRIS between 

1 from the prof of Baxter . . . 
MAC CARTER and VIRGINIA 
BLAIR   .   .    .   SARA   CASE   and 

VERNA    BLALOCK   and   EMORY j JANIE   SWIFT,   and   JEAN   TAY-   ..D0C  RICHARDS and others 
LOR  ...   Its a  darn  shame  that  too numerous to mention 
the    spring    formal 
backward   dance 
what it is that  is keeping CARO-  TOM   TOWNES   and     IEWLETTE 
LYN   ADAMS   on   the   run   these   BURON   .   .   .  VERNA   BLALOCK 

"SHORTY" BUCHANAN BOB I days   .... and   EMORY   DAVENPORT   .   .    . 
DANIEL and IDA LEE JOHNS TENNIS COURTS  .        TOMMIE   Too   bad   CAROLYN   couldn't   join 
MARGARET   TAYLOR   and   TOM   TUCKER and DORIS MASON ...   them     j hear they kepf your law. 

I   CLYOT  LAYNE   and   BETH   ORR   yer  (s)   in  the army. 
"SPEEDY  BROWN   watching       who.d   thing   MARGARET  TAY- 

GEDA   GILL  playing   tennis LOR would be a girl to take orders 
JOE McGILL and GLADYS SCOTT  from anyone. but TOM is a mighty 
GENE  McINTYRE and  CAROLYN   big man 

ADAMS    . BILL    BRANDON       MAY  LYTLE  skipped  town  last 
and   BECKY   MOORE  .      .   BILL  week-end because of JOE CONNS 
TULEY and MARY ANN ZUMBRO coming.   Could ^ BiU BURKETT 

orator.    A meek-looking individual   You can always tell a carpenter 
By the way he files his saw. 

J. C. Mitchell paarticipated in the 
discussion. of some 45 years and 125 pounds 

slowly arose in the back of the 
room. "What!" thundered the 
speaker, "would you let someone 
slander your wife?" The little man 

to be a SON VHWD4G TBS COUN- *rew red in the face and apologet- j held in the science hall on the TSC illustrating the TSC dramatic club 

I   wonder   TRY SIDE FROM BICYCLES  . 

MEDICAL TESTS AT TSC Colonel Trotter closed the session 
The medical aptitude test sched- | with a lecture upon "The Control 

uled  for  Friday,   May   12,   will be   Center In Action." A dramatic skit 

With 13 stations scattered through- 
out the state carrying the program, 
the  University  of Wisconsin  band j BUY A DEFENSE STAMP TODAY 

and BETTY BERRY . . .LADDIE 
ROYSTER and MARGARET 
MACKEY . . . BILLY McDONALD 
and MARTHA NORTHERN . . . 
HORTON TARPLEY and BETTY 
PARKS : .  .  . 

We should all cooperate in the 
physical education program of the 
school. It's healthy people who are 
going to win this war.    Remember. 

"Around the floor in fifteen laps. 
Will make us fit to lick the japs." 

is connected. 

is in its fifth year of broadcasting 
concert music. 

AT BOCK'S 

PLATE 
LUNCHES 

30c 
If you like delicious food, 
cooked just right, served 
quickly and co-rectly at 
moderate cost, you'll enjoy 
BOCK'S. The combination 
of good food and service 
can't be brat! 

CONFIDENTIAL ... to ROB- 
ERT SANDERS. A certain TCW 
girl whose initials are BB Has 
recently changed the title of her 
favorite song from "He's Mine" to j boys." What 
"Somebody Else Is Taking My inclinations? 
Place."    You   know   what   I   mean. 

ITS FUNNY . . . why certain 
antedated rules and regulations are 
still maintained at certain schools. 
Nothing is accomplished by them 
and everyone would be better off 
without   them.   .  .   . 

MILDRED BATTON and Uncle 
Sara seem to have things worked 
out quite conveniently.     ? 

Who is the Vulteee man who 

seems to be No. 1 on GEDA GILL'S I for Naval Qficers Training School 

I fear MARTHA NORTHERN 

will be a rather lonesome widow 

after   BILLY   McDONALD   leaves 

extensive list of admirers? 
One group of boys on the campus 

Saturday  .  .  . 
Wonder why FA YE EASTLAND 

who seem to get around o. k. with hasn>t    been    of    campus    lately? 
very  Mm comment   is  the  "Bock | Could u^e be an official reason? 

about   their   romatic j    ^^ about wrrCHER and BOB 
GERALD   JORDAN  BURKETT with "Georgia on Their 

and IMAGINE ROSS. "RED" HAN-   Mind... or is it RTJTH MARY SHA. 

SON and "SISSY" REEKS. BOB DOW? . . Must be a big shadow. 
THOMPSON clings to his girl FRANCES HOLDEN. LOUISE 
friend at home. We don't hear TRAVIS, and HELEN WISE were 
much   about   DORRIS   RICHARDS  looking  for  something to  do.   We 

hear   they   picked   up   something. about     that 

BOCK'S 

DID YOU EVER ... see any- 
one who could blush any prettier 
than GERALDINE PHARRIS? . . . 
se> anyone look more contented 
with a man than MARY ELIZA- 
BETH PEPPER? . . . know any- 
one who enjoyed the First Aid 
classes more than RAIKES SLIN- 
KARD Or was it a young lady 
frnmTCW?   .   . 

WELL . . .EVELYN WELTY and 
VERA DAVIS have decided to 
take their MRS before their BS. 
■    I   wishes! 

WHATS HAPPENED ... to 
JOHN WHEELER and PEGGY 
THOMPSON ... to BOB BUNDY 
and EVELYN BROYLES. Is RUTH 
PETERSON to become his "Kind 
Lady" or will it be JACQUELINE 
EARLS? ... By the way. what 
has happened between he afore- 
mcn'iined MISS EARLS and 
RALPH  DELOZIER?  .   .  . 

SEE . . where MARGARET 
STARKEY is attending frat dances 
with former student CLYDE 
WHITE,  now  of  UT. 

FAMILIAR SIGHTS . . . HELEN 
BRANSON and FA YE EASTLAND 
a la soldiers . . . Speaking of 
soldiers, did you see EVELYN 
BROYLES and her collection of 
two on last Sunday? . . . 
See RUTH TAYLOR with JACK 

Backward  dance,  the time  when 

DAVIS 
•*  • 

"For the things you want ... — 
                     at the prices you like to pay 

^7IVI71VlWiV!ViVrv,7MV1^^IVMVf 

Combin itua £oior Toyo Straws 
Lovely   large   ripple   brim   in   white   with   ribbon    6 large   ripple   brim   In 
and   veil   trimmings   in   luggage,   green,   brown, 
navy, rod and black. A smart hat tor all summer, 
and a big DAVI8 value at       _.   1 99 

these     days.      What 
"LANKY"?     "DOC"     RICHARDS. which tw"0 of you three got stood 
JACK    ALLEN.    JOHN    FRANKS. up? 

and JOHN WOOTEN seem  to  be , MR    TARPLEY   will   no   doubt 
roaming "Romeos"   who  just  can't enjoy   his   summer   as   studnt   in- 
settle   down.    Has   school   teaching terne  at  st   joseph's   in  Memphis. 
done   all   this   to  GEORGE  BOCK Could   Sister   Aiphonsetta   be   the 
or has he a certain SHE in mind reason? 

For  any  matter  of  super-impor-       What  about  VAN FOX'S  charm, 
tance see the leading  men  of the   Watch   him   at   the   coming   dance. 
campus       namely,   the   "Upper   And   MARYBELLE   LINGERFELT 
Seven."    including   JACK   DEERE,   too 
MAURRY SMARTT.  TOM  TOWN- 
ES. VIC FRAZIER. HULSEY FER- 
RELL.   MOUSE    McCULLEN.   and 
an UNKNOWN member . . . 

NEW COUPLES ON THE CAM-' 
PUS . . . JULIAN BRANTLEY 
and RUTH HOOVER and JIM 
SHOFFNER and HELEN SHAREN- 
BERGER . . Is it a fact that she's 
ticklish, Jim? 

Is  there   a   Sherlock   Holmes  on ! 

the campus?   If so. offer your ser- 
vices to CLYOT LAYNE and J. B. , 
ROBINSON.   They   had   a   series j 
of   mysterious    phone    calls.    Well, 
how   would   you   feel   if   a   young 
lady  with  a  "Garbo"  drawl  called 
you five times and didn't leave a 
number?   .   .   . 

LOST   and   FOUND   .   .   .   Lost: 
a   light   bulb   from   Rutledge   Hall 
front po rch; one attractive BRAN- 
TLY   (too   bad   "PUNK").   Found: 
by JANE USHER, a Maxwell Field 
sweater; a chorus girl who answers 
to the name BOB WOMACK . . . 
Get out ribbons. 

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK . . . 
The   spring   formal    is    Backward. 
(And   how).   Well,   boys,   now   is 
the   time  to play  up  to   the  girls 
and get an invitation to the spring 
dance,  and  you better  work hard 
because   we   hear   hat   several   of 
the  girls are going to  have  mili- 
tary   escorts.    If   youj   should   t|? 
lucky enough to rate an  invite,  be 
appreciative enough to send a cor- 
sage rather than expect one. (Par- 
don   me.   but   did   you   say   back- 
ward?)   .   .   . 

OUT OF TOWN VISITORS  . .  . 
HENRY FORD. JAMES HEUGLEY, 
ROBERT   L.EE   McCARTNEY 
CHARLES BROWN. JIMMY KEN- 
NON. "PUNK" TAYLOR, and JOE 
CONN   .   .   . 

THE LAST MILE . . . Former 
students who have or soon will 
comrrjt matrimony: ELIZABETH 
HILL and BARNETT GAMBLE 
were married in Athens last week 
end . . . MCA RUTHERFORD'S 
bride's picture appeared in Sun- 
day's paper . . . EVELYN WEALTY 
is reported to be honey-mooning 
at present . . . This summer's 
wedding bells are ringing for 
MAUDE HOLTHOUSE and anoth- 
er Yyon Haller I can't mention 
as well as for three well-known 
HELEN'S—WEBB, HUTTON. and 
B^'D MARY ANN HUDDLES- 
TON and PRIMO" have finally 

te to take the fatal step. 
T "lOR OWEN and MILLU LOV- 
ELL of Vanderbilt were married 

Saturday night . . . MARTHA 
ANN RION will be married May 
2. 

SOCIALITES AND WHERE 
THEY'VE BEEN . . EVELYN 
BROYLES in Illinois a few weeks 
ago. VIC FRAZIER, "HUT-SUT' 
RAULSTON, and DOT JOHNSTON 
were week-end guests of ANN D. 

ically answered: "I beg your par- j campus     at   1   p.   m.     Miss   Ollte j on the auditorium stage, 
don.    I thought you said slaughter- | Green, TSC science professor, is in '    A  final eamlnation over all the 
ed." ! charge of the tests which must be   material covered In the school was 

J taken by all students plaanning to  held Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
The   professors who  get mad  at' enter  medical  school  next  year.      o'clock, 

students who cut classes a lot are 
the ones who usually give lectures 
easiest  to miss. 

The slogan, "Keep 'em Flying" 
di dthis to American business: The 
bakery business adopted the slo- 
gan "Keep 'em Frying," the under- 
takers said "Keep 'em Dying," the 
Kleenex Company "Keep 'em Buy- 
ing," and the marriage bureau 
adopted this for the lassies, "Keep 
on   Trying." 

A letter from Joe College to bis 
doctor: 

Dear Doc: 

My girl say I alnt got no more 
pep. I have tried Wheaties, Grape- 
nuts, and Post Bran, but ain't got 
any results.    Will you help me? 

"Mentally sick, 
"JOE COLLEGE." 

Dear Joe: 
Your records show a diagnosis of 

bacteria endocarditis which is bas- 
ed on evidence of toxemia, valvular 
defects, bacteremia    and    embolic 

the girls will take it out on the 
boys who haven't asked them to 
former dances .  . . 

PLEASE . . . don't scratch at 
members of the Side-Line's staff 
if your name appears in this coj- 
umn. Remember its what YOU 
do that writes it . . .And all the 
editor does it pull the worst parts 
—oh  yeah! 

VISIT 

FERRELL'S  STUDIO 

PHOTOS — 
E.  MAIN  STREET 

KODAK   FILM8        — DEVELOPING  25c 

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY 
DRUGGISTS 

HOLLINGSWORTH   CANDIES 
PRESCRIPTIONS A   SPECIALITY 

PHONE   425 

CORSAGES For The DANCE 
Let's Add 

to the 

Occasion 

by 
Buying 

Her a 

Corsage 
3^§d2J 

She Will 

Appreciate 

One 

Be Sure 

To Order 

It 

TODAY! 

Jaggers-Wade Flower Shop 
MRS.   J.   B.   RION,   Manager 

OPPOSITE   POSTOFFICE PHONE 77 

msure/or 

into *ii- «-*»<'« o-rl^^a 

Than 

fax one 

■ssssff E7 

lhere's satisfaction in knowing that the ©V 
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam 

And Chesterfield's superior blend 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
has everything it takes to satisfy a 
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is 
definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots 
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of 
Chesterfields today. 

Smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES. 

CHESTERFIELDS follow the 
flag. On every front you'll 
find them giving our fight- 
ing men more pleasure with 
their milder, better taste. 

c xPASSENGER 

AND 

CA 

so** 

RUTH HAVILAND and 
SUSAN CLARKE, of the 

Women Flyers of America. 
With the alert young women 
flyers of America who are 
doing their part in the Na- 
tional Defense picture...it's 
Chesterfield. They Satisfy. 
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ON THEj\/ATtON5 FRONT       _ 

M Chesterfiel c«wfi*k. iee» 




